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INTERVIEW WITH PERCY VERA

by Dr. Joseph Watras
September 25,
JW:

1990

I'm sitting with Percy Vera.

You were active in

the efforts to desegregate the Catholic elementary schools
in 1967.

Is that correct?

PV:

Correct.

JW:

Could you te 11 me how the com mi ttee,

itself the DeFacto Segregation Committee,

which ca lled

happened to come

into being?
PV:

Mrs.

Davis,

Mattie Davis,

got the whole thing started.

actually was the one who

She was the one who got the

ball started because she and a group of parents at St.

James

were very upset at the way that the conditions particularly
in the Dayton Catholic Schools,

specifically those on the

west side of Dayton and Dayton View,
Cons equen tly,

were functioning.

she was the ini tia lone who approached

Monsignor Connaughton to do something about it.

It was

then

her idea to organize a group of Catholic citizens in the
Dayton area to look at the situation and bring back a
repor t.

Subsequently,

something would happen.
re luc tan tly.

from that,

we would hope that

So he accepted her idea,

Consequently,

although

she got in touch wi th

with several of us in the area who, at that time, was
active in the civil rights movement,

going all the way back

We

then began to meet regularly,

initially once a week,

to organize the committee and

to the

late

'50's.

subsequently,

break the work down to workable parts.

We

spent literally a year looking at the conditions of the

Catholic school system and subsequently generate some date
and we got together to write the report individually and
then we collectively put it together.

Regulinski was the

one who was responsible for editing as well as collating and
putting everything together.

We subsequently delivered our
To say

report at Immaculate Conception School auditorium.
the least,
remember,

it was rather raucous!

The one incident I

after we had spent an hour letting the public know

and whoever was there what we had said - the news media was
there, both newspapers were there,

all of the television

channels were there - but I remember the one incident that
occurred that I still remember to this day was after
everything was over,

several people came up to the

individual members of the committee to exchange some ideas
There was one gentleman who

and just basically to talk.

apparently was not satisfied with the report because he was
very negative initially toward it anyway and he had not even
read a word of it prior to our delivering it.
already formed an opinion.

I

He had

was talking to Sr. Mary Ann

Drerup, who was known as Sr. Joseph at the time, and we were
just going over some of the highlights of the meeting and he
walked up and started to address me and I talked back to him
and tried to answer his questions as politely as I could and
he turned immediately to Sr. Mary Ann.

He started making

some rather threatening remarks and began, in fact,

to ball

his fist and to raise his hand and when I saw that,

I

stepped in front of Sr.
ought to leave," and I

and I

said,

"Mary Ann,

I

said to a gentleman that,

think we
I

think he

should calm himself down and when he had calmed down we can
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talk again but I

think right now is not the proper time.

That has stuck with me all this time because he was just
simply expressing,

I

think,

the frustration of a lot of

white Catholics in this area who had a cozy thing going on.
They never had to worry about anything.

In spi te of the

fact that it was now brought to their attention without any
effort at all to say that this is what's going to happen.
We were just trying to say that this is the way i t is and we
think it ought to change.

Because there were unidentifiable

white schools and then were two,
unidentifiably black schools James,

of course,

still operating.

Sr.

James and Resurrection.

is closed and Resurrection,

of course,

is

But even after all the changes had taken

place we still have,
even more,

at that time,

in spite of the effort to change it

an iden ti f iab le black school and tha t' s Dayton

Catholic Elementary.

It started off being more white than

black but over the years i t has become more black than
white.

This is essentially what we were trying to fight

against.
JW:

This was the focus of the whole effort.
One thing I noticed in reading your report,

you

never quoted - it's enormously scholarly in that it does
cited several pages of references in the back - you cite an
emormous amount of literature calling for the desegregation
of schools,

but these seem all to cite public schools.

you visited two schools,
Plains, New York,
work.

I

think Evanston,

When

Ill. and White

to try to show that desegregation could

You don't ci te Ca tholi c docu men ts,

bishops' pastorals,

for

example,

mention those in the report.

I

tha t

on racism.

is,

the

You don't even

wondered why there was that.
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St.

That you did mention the U.S. Civil Rights Commission and
several other things and I wondered why there was
toward the secular?

that bias

In that omission of the Catholic

documents, was that an oversight or was it purposely ••• ?
PV:

it.

I

That's a good question.

never really thought of

We were citing material that at that point in time was
I think

well-documented and was available to anybody.
probably there was a little oversight,

but I

think more

precisely there had been hardly any effort made whatsoever
in too many places in the United States where Catholic
schoo Is did,

in fact,

to make an at te mpt to de s egrega teo

So

that anywhere in the United States you went you knew where
the black schools were.

And they were isolated islands on

Consequently,

their own.

no effort had apparently been made

to try and look at it differently as opposed to just simply
making statements such as
Catholic schools.

the bishops' statements on

Consequently,

we looked for some

references from the system but there weren't very many
statements so we decided to look at the secular end of i t
and we had a

In fact,

lot of evidence there.

the Catholic schools were,

in essence,

JW:

In fact,

it's

were partially

That was the focus of

emulating the public school system.
our entire effort.

we said that

worse because it's a

You had a very innovative plan,

that notion of

making the district of Dayton area schools a circle and
divided up into pie shapes.
open enrollment,

But your first proposal was for

voluntary exchange.
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That was

the one that

actually lasted.
-

I never see how that was going to lead to

I guess they were two separate ideas.
PV:

We felt that that would be easier for most of our
We didn't want to say,

white brethern to accept.
here it is!"
works."

We said,

"Okay,

"Well,

try this and see how it

It worked well but i t eventually was made a part of

the Dayton area Catholic effort in the sense that open
enrollment, particularly at the high school level,
Chaminade-Julienne was the model.
that way ever since.

NOw,

And,

of course,

of course,

where
it stayed

the other Catholic

high schools in the area are attempting to get a piece of
And the only reason they're doing that is

the pie.
because of

simply

the decline in the number of Catholic school

students.
JW:

Bu t

your repor t

was rea lly concen tra ti ng on

elementary schools and at the time you said that Catholic
high schools were integrated.
PV:

To the extent that they were, but not that well

integrated.

In fact,

at this point in time,

Alter High

School was still too young; it had only been created in the
early sixties and Carroll High School was
Consequently,

just being formed.

the only Catholic High School in the area that

was worth anything was Chaminade and Julienne and St.
Joseph's at the time.

But at the elementary school level

was where we had the problem.

And ironically it took

several years for the plan to take hold and it took hold in
the high schools as opposed to the elementary schools.
though we were moving in that direction.

In fact,

elementary schools now are a bit more integrated.
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the

Even

Unfortunately, again,

for

many black students who live on

the west side or lower Dayton View,

it's still too far to

get to Holy Angels or the schools in Kettering or
Centerville.

So unless you live out there,

or you live in

Huber Hts. where you could go to St. Peter's, it's s t i l l
terribly difficult.

And this is why,

I

think,

Dayton

Catholic Elementary and Resurrection are finally getting to
be black schools now.
the old fears
it.

I

So the effort was genuine but I

are still there.

And I

think

think the results show

would still like to see us move in the direction of

magnets, if you would, and eventually go out to all parts of
the community,

but I

think there's still that reluctance

because of the territorialism with the Catholics.
JW:
report,

Actually the task force,

there was a task force instituted in Corpus Christi

School with Bishop McCarthy.
force,

which was evaluating your

I gues s,

He commissioned the task

to eva lua te your propos a 1.

They didn't agree

with your innovative suggestion of consolidation.

But they

did agree with the quality of education subcommittee report
which suggested developmental centers, which I guess were
like magnet schools.

And one of those were supposed to open

in Dayton in 1973, but never did.
PV:

Yes,

it never did.

In 1973 was when Chaminade-

Julienne was consolidated and probably this had something to
do with plans on never being instituted because of the
decline in Catholic students among other things.

Again,

the territorial nature of traditional Catholic school
concepts, as I

said, I

would still like to see something

like that happen.
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JW:

All the criticisms of your report was that i t

never would bring about desegregation.

That is,

only 3 of

your 6 sectors included black students and the others were
largely untouched.
PV:

Yes, because of the way that the community is

still set up and was at that point in time.
degree,

still is.

Because you're

To a large

talking about the decline

of the Dayton population and the vast majority of black
citizens in the city of Dayton still reside on the west side
of Dayton.

And even now, when in the past Dayton View was

Dayton View, i t is not referred to the west side by the news
media.
JW:

Oh,

is Dayton View the west side?

PV:

Oh,

yes.

You listen to any 6:00 evening news and

anything that goes on over there it will be referred to as
the west side.
JW:
PV:

That's where I live,

on N.

Euclid near Cornell.

I always listen fascinated to these newscasters

when they talk about the west side, the lower Dayton View.
Ok,

that's fine.

You still have roughly now 44% of

population in the city of Dayton,

Over 90%

largely black.
So,

of them live on that side of town.

the

as a consequence,

while the sector plan is still good, it would s t i l l take
away from the travel for the youngsters

Since they are still

areas or at least to go to school.
operating on the parish level.

to move into these

And,

of course,

I

recall

the

area priests, when we s t i l l had plenty of priests to go
around,

got together shortly after that session and their

report came out and essentially said,
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"This is our parish."

That was the whole idea.

And,

put into ••• And,

all the excuses

of course,

of course,

we're not going to
that

justified

that decision •••
JW:

Such as •••

PV:

Well,

the fact that the parish school,

of course,

is a part of the parish, which of course is owned by the
diocese even though i t was built by the parishoners of that
particular parish,

etc.

And so,

of course,

legal argument that you can't do that,

there was this

obviously.

JW:

You mean because of ownership?

PV:

Right.

JW:

But there was another spiritual question.

And

that was the question of the priest being the spiritual
father of the children and so he should oversee the school
and cooperate with the parents and the teachers in bringing
that child to •••
PV:

And we never denied that.

We never denied the

fact that we were continuing to do that, except that we
would have youngsters who were not necessarily members of
that particular parish because they came from someplace
else.

But the priest could still be a very,

very important

and vital part of the spiritual raising of that youngster.
JW:

If I remember your open enrollment program - the

one where the kids from Centerville came into St. James the white parents actually tried to be a part of the parish
and work along with the regular parishners,

the residential

parish.
PV:

It worked well for the time that it . . . . .

JW:
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PV:

But,

of course,

after that when I guess reality

sets in and other considerations begin to set in,
began to say,

"Wait a minute."

people

Perhaps the idea itself had

to be a bit better formulated for it to really work well.
Because all we presented was a basic idea and said that this
is the way it would work under ideal conditions,
subsequently I

but

think people in the parishes who would have

to be involved would have to work at i t on a daily basis to
make i t work right and, of course, their hearts would have
You can't have many people backing away from

to be in it.

it because travel was too far or other kinds of things,
so on.

I

and

think that is probably what eventually creeped

into process.

And of course,

subsequently St.

eventually,

died away and

James not having those youngsters there

eventually had to close their school.

It was just an

expensive proposition to maintain.
JW:

Bishop McCarthy kept saying how much money they

were paying for that school.

Would you call those efforts

successful or unsuccessful in looking back on it now?

Or

do you think in those terms?
PV:

It's not that I don't try to think about it.

I

think for the time they were being tried, the effort was
successful simply because of the efforts of the people who
were involved.

But I

think,

I

suppose in retrospect,

one

would look at the outcome and say that it wasn't successful.
But I think for the time that i t was there, i t was
successful.

This was the whole idea.

And I

think that as

long as the Catholic schools with the diminishing numbers
that they have could continue in that direction.
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We are

eventually going to have to rethink our position of a parish
school anyway.

So I

think the idea,

or some form of it,

will eventually be resurrected in any case simply because of
the lack of nu mbers and we've a lready done
respect,

with St. James,

travel,

in one

St. Agnes and Assumption in
So if it's a question

creating Dayton Catholic Elementary.
of

tha t,

that's not a problem because kids are going from

wherever their neighborhood is over there,

in any case,

they

can either take the bus or their parents will drive them,
but they're getting there.

I

think

that the other parishes

can continue to hold out for at least a little while longer
because they have more money and perhaps because they have
more

children in those particular schools.

But,

in time,

I

think you will see an ultimate decline in the numbers of
a va i lab le Ca tho li c

chi ldren,

and subsequen tly if you're

going to keep those schools open,

you're going to have

to

think in some form of consolidation.
JW:

When the task force was evaluating your DeFacto

Segregation Committee report,
Shuster,

I believe,

consolidation.

a fellow by the name of

came from Altoona,

PA.

to

talk about

He warned that it would not be a panacea,

that it wouldn't lead to desegregation necessarily,

but that

i t could make a more effective Catholic school in your area.
It could be less expensive and more efficient and could
ac tua lly work.

I had thought that perhaps he had undercut

the DeFacto Segregation report.
Timothy

who is now at Stivers,

Shuster's views and I
perhaps.

A fellow by the name of
was really pushing

thought Shuster undercut _ _ _ __

He said it won't bring about desegregation.
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But I

can see that you're still advocating,

or still holding,

that consolidation will work.
PV:

For a variety of different reasons.
Even back then it would be cheaper.

agree.

And I

tend to

Back then,

of

course, we still looked upon Catholic schools as being full
of Catholic children.
fact,

In

That's not the case anymore.

Dayton Catholic Elementary is almost half nonSo if we're going to keep those buildings

Catholic.

and those schoo 1s open and,
effective as possible,

agai n,

open

try to keep it as cos t

consolidation is

the way to go.

And

in the process you will get what I consider to be the
ultimate focus of the original plan anyway,
desegregation.
those terms;

I

which is

think people have to start thinking in

in an economic viewpoint, first of all,

for selfish reasons.

But ultimately,

of their overall thinking,
come about regardless.

just

even if it wasn't part

what they feared most is going to

It was going to happen.

JW:

Do you ever hear from Regu1inski?

PV:

No,

the last I've heard about him was that he is

now living, I believe, in Arizona and working for the
federal government out there in his capacity as electrical
engineer.

I

don't know where he's

living at now.

But he's

still very much actively involved in life and the community
and so on.

I

JW:

Weren't those exciting years?

PV:

Oh,

had,

first,

in time,

they we reo

That was some of the

looking at the situation.

Again,

most fun that
at the point

we had merely noticed and complained about it and

made the comment,

as many people did,
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that Catholic schools

are in worse position to criticize the public school system
because they were,

essentially,

part of the same •••

JW:

••• more quickly than the public schools ••

PV:

Yes.

JW:

Dayton was a long time.

We would say that 1967

was when it started and in 1971 was when Wayne Carle made
that move. And then in 1976 was when the buses actually
rolled.
PV:
however,

Yes.

That's a lot to be said in our favor;

it was not without some struggle and some

incrimination and without some of it's bad times.

Because

there were a lot of white Catholics in this area who simply
did not like the idea of desegregation because they didn't
They didn't thi nk of

think that that was important.
themselves,

necessarily,

as behaving in a racist manner.

Because of the way the system was set up.

They trotted out

those excuses that everybody else in the community was
For awhile it worked.

using.

But I

think history has shown

that no matter how hard you try, i t doesn't always work out
the way you would like it to work out.
JW:

If I was from another town and we were going

through similar kinds of problems that Dayton went through,
and I came to you for some help,
PV:

First I

what would you tell me.

would say to try to get dialogue going as

early in the game as possible.

It came as a complete

surprise to me when Monsignor Connaughton organized the
because I had not even thought about anything in that
regard.
JW:

You had Project Commitment going then,
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didn't you?

Oh,

PV:

yes,

but we were just throwing out ideas.

thought, or at least I did,

We

that any change that would come

about would come from the top, as it traditionally did.

It

would just simply be mandated and that would be the end of
i t and no more arguments and no more questions.

It never

occurred to me that we would be organized for the purpose of
propaganda.

There wasn't any real commitment to anything we
But as we got going into

might subsequently come up with.
it,

I felt good about the process and felt good about what

we were doing and felt that there was some real promise to
what we were doing.
JW:

I would not have thought of Connaughton as a

hypocrite;
PV:

I would think he was a careful man.
Oh,

yes,

as many priests were back then,

particularly in his age group.
hindsight,

I

think,

it was genuine on his part.

again,
But,

and

in

initially I was

very suspicious because after all the years of adaptation on
the part of the Catholic Interracial Council,
president,
that,

something would have been done long before

long before the riots in the community began and, of

course,
o

of which I was

the overall disturbance.

JW:
PV:
JW:
PV:

That was 19661
1966.
There were 3 riots?
Something like that.

As I recall,

I was still

working at Wright Patterson at the time and I came home one
evening and I

was living over here off of Stewart St. in the

Manor Apts.

which is now public housing.

I

recall

crossing the Stewart St. bridge after I had dropped off one

, 3

of my passengers who lived a little bit further away.
was stopped by a National Guardsman,
was going.

And I

who asked me where I

said in a few outstanding words,

the hell do you think I'm going?n

And I

nWhere in

I'm not allowed to

live

I'm coming home from work and I'm going home

anyplace else.
to my family.

And we had a few other words.

That was at

that point in time when emotions were quite high.

But,

again,

the circumstances were such that after we got going

in it,

I said that this

hopeful.

might possibly work.

But I think its

I was very

time has progressed when a few

minor changes have taken place that would still satisfy me.
I guess it's the way things were meant to have occurred in
any case. At least the basic idea was there and whoever else
might want to do something with it, or at least expand on i t
now,

when the Catholic schools are in such grave trouble,
idea. This is where we start.

would have a
JW:

they are very proud of

They do keep the

it.

His

Somebody kept a scrapbook.

I think we went through a lot in

those times.

So I

letters are still in there.

think it's appropriate that somebody kept

a record.
PV:

I think so.

In fact,

I'm going to go and see if I

still have my copy of the report because I keep everything.
JW:

Could you xerox some copies?

PV:

Sure,

no problem.

In fact,

I'll look tonight and

see what I have saved is still available.
JW:
PV:

Thank you for spending time with me.
Sure,

thanks for stopping by.
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